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F reshman Week is a program designed
to acquaint students with the college,
its traditions, equipment, methods of
work, and community iife. The week
which began Vi ednesday, September 17.
and ended Tuesday, September 23, is
• me which will remain paramount in
the minds of most of us for some time.
On Wednesday, the 17th, Mrs. Mar¬
garet Nabrit Curry, Dean of Women,
presided at the opening exercises. She
welcomed the new students to the cam¬
puses and gave an introduction to college
life. Dr. Lucius M. Tobin was the
'peaker of the day and he left with
us this thought, “If you would bring
the riches out of India, you must take
the riches of India with you." During
the day the examinations, without which
no Freshman Week is complete, were
given.
On Thursday. September 18. President
F lorence M. Read led the inspiring
devotions and spoke on the subject
"‘What Will Your Name Be?" The
purpose of her talk was to stress the
importance and significance of one’s
own name and what it stands for. After
devotions there was a music hour honor¬
ing the class of 51. This was most
enjoyable since it featured selections
from members of the music department
and also from one of the freshmen.
At eleven forty-five Mrs. Ludie Andrews,
'Uperintendent of MacVicar Hospital,
'poke on the subject, “How to Keep
Physically Fit." She off'red some helpful
'iiggest ions.
On Friday, September 19, Miss
l.vnette Saine led the devotions and
gave a very inspiring talk on “Building
5 <>ur Inner Self." In her talk she told
of one of her friends who she thought
hail succeeded in building her inner
self. During the day there were more
examinations and a rehearsal of the
college songs. Later, with Spelman as
hostess, games were played, songs were
'ting, speeches were delivered, and new
riom*' wit" made on the center lawn
at the Morhouse-Spelman freshman
party.
Mi's Helen Rice led the devotions
and spoke on Saturday morning. At
two o’clock the freshmen met at Rocke¬
feller Hall and with their chaperones
THOUGHTS FROM
CHAPEL TALKS
“1 have a self I never yet have met,
My inner and eternal me.’"
—Quoted by Miss Read,
W ednesday, Sept. 24.
* * *
There exists a new type of race pride
—that which works toward self-prepara¬
tion to make people know we are of
real worth as are all people.
—Miss Dorothy Haight,
Thursday, Sept. 25.
Make your wants so big that they
cover everybody instead of just yourself.
—Rev. Tobin, Monday, Sept. 29.
4r •Jf "Jf
Life is a mountain-climbing experi¬
ence.
—Dean B. R. Brazeal,
Tuesday, Sept. 30.
boarded chartered buses for a tour of
the spots of interest in Atlanta. The
traditional church service held at F riend¬
ship Baptist Church, in whose basement
Spelman was founded in 1881, was at¬
tended by the freshmen. In the evening
there was a tea in Bessie Strong living
room and an organ recital by Mr.
Kemper Harreld in Sisters Chapel.
Devotions were led by Miss Victoria
Johnson on Monday. That afternoon
the freshmen registered. Wednesday,
classes began and the information and
suggestions given during Freshman
Week were used in helping many fresh¬
men in adjusting themselves to college
life.
Freshman W eek Highlights
Lois A. Foster, ’51
F'rom the very first “Hello, are you
going to Spelman?” until the beginning
of classes. Freshman Week never failed
to furnish a continuation of pleasant
surprises in every respect. It consisted
of meeting roommates and planning
rooms for the many months to come,
greetings by Miss Read. Dean Currv.
and other members of the faculty and
'tafl. meeting those who were to become
fellow Spelmanites. seeing in actualit\
Spelman s beautiful campus, visiting all
the buildings which we had seen in
pictures, and trying out for the glee




Of especial interest to the Spelman
community is the class in Social Group
W ork conducted by Miss Rosaland
Rieman. It is one of the new classes
added for 1947-1948.
Miss Rieman. a well prepared instruc¬
tor, received her B.A. degree from New¬
comb College in New Orleans. La.. M.A.
degree from Columbia University. She
did special study at Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio, and at
the Lniversity of North Carolina. In
addition to this training, she spent a
summer in ten countries in Europe.
While there she pursued classes in
games and dances of many countries in¬
cluding those of America.
The Social Group Work course is
designed with the following objectives:
1. ENRICHMENT of the 1NDL
VIDUAL through acquisition of a hack-
ground of Folk Material. Folk songs,
games, and dances are taught and prac¬
ticed in connection with their value for
social use. \ arious types of social af¬
fairs will be planned and carried out
by students during the college term.
2. Development of LEADERSHIP
NEEDS—in the fields of group work
and community organization. Toward
this end. an introduction to the tech¬
niques of the Leader and The Group
will be included.
3. A Deeper UNDERSTANDING
and APPRECIATION of the cultural
activities of our own and other peoples,
leading to a skill in their participation.
Folk activities of America and other
countries will be used in this con¬
nection.
The class is now well under way.
F.very I uesdav night, the time, from
> :00-9:00 p.m.. i> devoted to practice
work, and every Thursday at 4:15 p.m.
the group meets for its work in theory.
Several folk dances, games, and songs
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YOUR COLLEGE SPIRIT
This will not be a lengthy dissertation
on the ideals of our college, nor of what
you are expected to become by the
end of the school year. Each one of
us knows why she came to Spelman
and it will not he a had surmise to
make in saying that it was a worth¬
while reason. We knew from our fam¬
ilies; friends, or perhaps only from the
college handbook, that Spelman has
standards to which each of us must
eomph if we wished to matriculate here.
Since you have been warned from the
beginning that this was not to be the
usual stuffy editorial, 1 will refrain
from saying more on a matter which
is already trite. What I really want
each student to think sincerely about
is what our college means to her—your
college spirit. Every individual, no mat¬
ter how narrow or small he is, wants
to believe that what he represents is
just a little hit better than that of the
next person. We are this way about
our family and friends, and so it should
he with our college. This fact is noth¬
ing new; you have known it all your
life, perhaps without being aware of it.
This is self respect, an inner pride in
what you have selected.
It all lies within the individual student.
You can get no more out of your college
than you put into it. Do not he de¬
ceived. you can never get something
for nothing. It all boils down to this
expression which most of us have heard
at one time or another, “Are you a
Spelman Woman or a woman who goes
to Spelman?” A cliche perhaps, but it
holds a pertinent truth for us.
The sooner each of us realizes that
the individuals we now are are the ones
we will probably he for the rest of
our lives, the sooner the traces of
infidelity will vanish. Fellow students,
you are now living the best part of
your life and the loyalty you show your
college now—TODAY—becomes a part
of your personality in later years.—
S. L. G.
CHAPEL NOTES
Outlining two important characteristics
for college students to acquire, Miss
Read began the chapel talks for the
college year 1947-48. From the hook
Now to Live Again, written by a young
woman who when sixteen years of age
suffered from a smashed spine, causing
great limitations to a normal life, Miss
Read took her text. The author of the
hook achieved self-realization later in
life by ceasing to pity herself and by
exercising physical organs that remained
functional. Applying this generally to
average persons, especially Spelman
students, Miss Read listed attitude of
mind and the initiative to act when
action is possible as two important quali¬
ties of good living. In addition, she
stated that directed purpose must ac¬
company the attitude and the action.
The following chapel talk was by
Miss Dorothy Haight, member of the
National Board of the YWCA. Like
Miss Read, she gave suggestions for
achieving self-realization, broadening it
to include “race-realization.” Concluding,
she stated that renewal of faith in God
is necessary for unblurred purposes.
Friday, September 26, Miss Bowers
gave interesting highlights of her trip
to Haiti during the past summer. She
opened her talk by presenting a de¬
pressing picture of the human misery
in Haiti created by exploitation and
mass poverty. After relating numerous
interesting and amusing personal epi¬
sodes, she concluded with the observa¬
tion that despite their outward poverty,
the Haitians are happy because they
do not seek happiness in material things.
The inevitable oneness of a common
destiny was the concluding note of the
chapel talk by Rev. Tobin on Monday,
September 29. In prefacing this state¬
ment he spoke of the role of education
in enlarging and purifying hopes and
wants to include everyone.
One week of chapel services ended
the following morning when Dean B. R.
Brazeal of Morehouse College presented
four suggestions to Spelman students
based on a conversation with Dr. John
Hope years ago. They were that attend¬
ing college provides an opportunity
(1) to develop fine friendships; (2)
to develop mental perspective; (3) to
develop intellectual and emotional sta¬
bility; and (4) to develop a “deep-
seated concern” for human beings.
fan rue ■iceiooc o/cmc. s*
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Quality by Cid Ricketts Sumner.
Bobbs-Merrill, 1946.
Once again a white author belonging
to the group which believes that the
mulatto provides the only source of
Negro tragedy, has penned a racial
novel. The “tragic mulatto” this time
is Pinkey Johnson, who having passed
as white in eastern schools, is seized
with fear that her portion of “black”
blood will become known, and returns
home to' Mississippi and her Negro
grandmother, Aunt Dicey. In Mississ¬
ippi, Pinkie encounters all the discrimi¬
nations and humiliations of a full-blood
Negro. But having had “a taste of free¬
dom” she cannot forget; she becomes a
fighter for the rights of the Negro race.
Mrs. Sumner has written as though
the Negro was on her conscience and
in writing Quality she sought to vindi¬
cate and relieve her mind in one sweep.
She attempts to solve every existing
racial problem, Aunt Dicey being one
of her main instruments. The thorough¬
ness of her effort to be all-inclusive is
one of the book’s main weaknesses,
writes Nathan Robinson in the Saturday
Review of Literature. “Too often,” he
says, “her characters are heard present¬
ing every aspect of a debate and too
seldom are they seen in the “full, pas¬
sionate, unpredictable, solidity of men
and women.”
Belonging to the group of southern
liberals who might exclaim, “Would you
want your daughter to marry a colored
man!” Mrs. Sumner lets Pinkey send
her not-too-reluctant-to-go white lover
away and steers her politely toward
the “high-minded” Dr. Canady.
At the end of the book. Mrs. Sumner
feigns a happy ending, and the Negro
remains “in his place.”
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THE SCRAPBAG
Like grandmother's scrapbag or sew¬
ing box, which is liable to contain any¬
thing from a broken brass button to
a costly string of pearls, this column
during the year will run the gamut in
variety of subject matter and style of
presentation. Contributions from the
college community will be considered
and accepted on this basis.
Many students left chapel on the
morning of Wednesday, October 1, feel¬
ing like uplifted heels. Verena von
Lieben, a student from Austria, had
just spoken to the Spelman student body
and had sat down amid a wave of ap¬
plause that was spine tingling. Not
before during this school year had there
been such enthusiastic applause, not
even after listening to Miss Bower’s
account of her trip to Haiti. There was
an atmosphere of respect, admiration,
and profound sympathy created by the
continuous clapping of hands after Miss
von Lieben’s speech.
Underlying this atmosphere, however,
was an air of shamed humility. Com¬
plaints about food seemed petty after
hearing that European students were
often obliged to drink milk intended
for chemical experiments. Total insist¬
ency upon having a new long skirt for
the new scvhool year became a con¬
science pricker on being told that Euro¬
pean Students are making clothes from
curtains and in winter, because of the
lack of warm clothing, interrupt lectures
for bloodwarming gymnastics. Griev¬
ances against inconveniences in the
dormitories began to he thought of with
remorse as they were countrasted with
the sore, fundamental needs of fellow
foreign students.
Many a Spelmanite mentally bowed
her head in shame and in the spirit of
New Year's Eve night resolved to turn
over a new leaf, accepting with thanks
what she ate, wore, studied, and was
housed in. Inspiration to help those
needful students spoken of mounted
high. Heart and hand were virtually
extended, willingly and freely.
And so when Miss von Lieben com¬
pleted her talk, chapel became a swell¬
ing house of fellowship, as the audience
applauded. Had the services been inter¬
rupted to “pass the plate,” a consider¬
able sum could have been collected.
All this happened on the morning
of Wednesday. October 1. Now after
the passage of a few weeks, what is
the score? How soon after Wednesday
morning were some resolutions broken,
inspiration and thankfulness decreased,
and the plights of European and Chi¬
nese students forgotten? How main
Spelman students retain what they heard
that morning in their mind s eye as a
scale for determining the exact weight
of complaints expressing their dislikes
and wants?
And just what will be the reaction
of some of the same students who red-
dended their palms with clapping that
morning when the Thanksgiving Drive
is underway and they are asked to con¬
tribute one dollar?
Time alone will tell.
THE NEW LOOK
Eloise Ashmore, '50
The college woman faces the same
problem confronting all fashion con¬
scious females. The trend of the past
few years has been retrogressing toward
grandma’s leg-o’-mutton sleeve, full hips
below a tiny waist, long tunics, accordion
pleats, and bustles, all of which have
been received gratefully. But this sea¬
son's controversy is much the same as
that which faced grandma when short
skirts replaced long ones, when cham¬
pagne colored stockings menaced the
traditional black (or white) ones.
Though the elder women have been
characterized (for the past decade) by
their longer skirts, it seems evident that
if they wish a distinction their only
alternative is to adopt the “just below"
the knee” mode, or, to be explicit, the
short skirt. As for stockings—they're
all from dark shades to stark sheer
black.
That new look is here. It's grandma
in her youth, .even down to the laced
corset. The new look favors either
that hour-glass figure (full bust, tiny
waist, fully rounded hips) or that old
potato sack look (loose unbelted coats;
tunics which make the “sloppy Joe”
seem sleek). To crown it all, our fem¬
inine populace is pulling hair over the
length of the skirt. As one young woman
put it: “If it’s in vogue to wear skirts
to your ankles, we ll soon be veiling
our faces.”
Another demoiselle claims: “The long
skirt is different and not unattractive.
Grandma’s ankles were as provocative as
our modern calves.”
Says grandma: “Long skirts? I've
been wearing them all the while. I
knew that short skirts wouldn't last.”
The young gentleman: “Long or short,
it doesn’t matter. I’ve an excellent
memory.”
Make your decision, girls. Will yours
he the new long mode or the same short
skirt? If you decide on the new look,
don't discard those old clothes. There
are wonderful ways to convert them.
Watch for the next issue.
Have You Joined a
COMMISSION
in the Y. W. C. A.?
SUSIE SPELMAN
Susie Spelman slumped in her seat.
Miss Read had just announced the 1947
prize winners of the numerous awards
offered at Spelman yearly. Susie had
not heard her name called and for no
manifest reason (so the records in the
Dean’s office and the faculty say) she
felt wilted with indignation. She eyed
her prize-winning friends maliciously,
except when some one was looking.
Then she assumed an expression of
dignified indifference. But underneath
that cool countenance Susie was fever¬
ishly reviewing her college career.
Her freshman year she got average
grades, but so did most of the other
freshmen. The next year she was going
to put forth more effort but she just
hadn't had the time. However, she had
not flunked out like some other people
she knew. And what about her junior
year! Four As and two Bs. That was
smart in anybody’s language. That was
why she considered herself a genius
for a semester and at the end of her
senior year worked diligently for C’s.
Well, maybe she didn’t deserve a scholar¬
ship prize or being on the honor roll
after all.
However, had she started in time,
she might have completed her Self-Help
essay and won a prize for that. And
she would never have thought that Mary
Giles would have won a Scripture read¬
ing contest. If Mary did that, what
impression she would have made. That
was all right, though, she guessed, maybe
she would not have won, on second
thought. But she was simply furious
with the administration about the Jerome
Award. Why she did not even know
there was an award for creative ability.
And fifty dollars! It was a crime, she
had been robbed!
Susie Spelman stumbled out of chapel,
and, being the fair Spelmanite that
she was, congratulated her prize-winning
classmates.
•Jf ^ •Jf*
On pages* seventy-two and seventy-
three in the current Spelman catalogue
is a list of prizes awarded yearly to
deserving students. Prizes for scholar¬
ship, creative work, service to college,
and recitations are listed, amounting in
one case to a full-year's tuition scholar¬
ship. These awards are made each year
during the commencement season. Due
to the lack of contestants or lack of
effort and interest on the part of the
contestants, several prizes have some¬
times failed to be awarded. Spelman
students with ability should have no
excuses to offer when the\ are not re¬
cipients of a prize or are not even
aware of the opportunities to try for
one.
DO MM OWN \ CM?
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ONE SWELL DAY OF FUN!
Clifton Tinslky, '48
Saturday, October 4, we dressed in
“•lacks, shorts, pedal pushers and en¬
thusiastically rushed out on the campus
to enjoy and participate in our annual
student mixer.
We first engaged in a Scavenger
Hunt and Treasure Hunt for which
prizes were given to the winning team.
The spirit was definitely one of jollity
and was uplifting to all, those that par¬
ticipated and those that watched. The
hunts were followed by a softball game
between the sister classes, Freshmen and
Juniors, Seniors and Sophomores. This
was one of the activities most enjoyed
and the players were encouraged by
veils and songs of inspiration. A spirit
of good sportsmanship prevailed among
all the students and we were all hoarse
by the time of victory of the Juniors
and Freshmen. Before the picnic sup¬
per, we engaged in relay races, ping
pong and potato relays. The day would
have been incomplete without the swell
lunch and community sing.
To conclude the hilarious day, we
were entertained with an original imi¬
tation act by Katie Thompson, a skit,
Minnie the Moochers Wedding, dra¬
matically portrayed by a group of Sen¬
iors, and a grand march by all.
To express the feeling and pleasure
felt by all the students, it wras just “one
swell day of fun!!”
"Y” CONFERENCE ON
CAMPUS
The Southern Regional Executive
Council of the student YMCA-YWCA
met on our campus this past September
26-28th. The purpose of this council
is to relate the work of the summer
regional conferences (Berea and Blue
Ridge) and that of the national con¬
ferences (NICC and USCC) to the needs
and actions of the associations in this
region. One of the especial emphases
was on a plan whereby the women dele¬
gates will write all associations in the
region in an effort to further through
more personal contact, the preparations
of the celebration of the 75th anni¬
versary of the Student YWCA. A special
campus interest was that Miss Mary
Bowman was elected the Georgia repre¬
sentative for the Intercollegian, the
organ of the Student YWCA. Earlier,
Miss Bettye Washington was elected vice
president of the National Council of
the Student YWCA.
FRESHMAN BRIEFS
(Continued from Page 1)
club and chorus with Mr. James and
Mr. Harreld.
One of the impressive highlights of
the week was the sightseeing tour.
This included a tour of Atlanta, a visit
to Stone Mountain, and a short ride
through the adjoining campuses. There
were two bus loads, and from comments
at the end of the tour everyone had a
very enjoyable time. The YWCA party
was another memorable event. Singing
“Dem Bones Gwan Rise Agin,” led by
Ruth Gandy, watching each' state repre¬
sented entertain in some wav, and eating
ice cream was loads of fun. Attending
Mr. Harreld’s organ recital also proved
very pleasurable. The outdoor More-
house-Spelman mixer was quite a treat.
The unique games, the friendly spirit,
and the new friends met will always
be recalled on speaking of Freshman
Week.
Classes have now commenced and we
are settling down to our studies and
future work, but before completely dis¬
pensing with the past, I and other fresh¬
men thank Miss Read, Dean Curry,




It was eight o’clock and Morgan
three-twelve was as quiet as could be
expected, considering the fact that Mor¬
gan is a dormitory for freshman women.
A worried and rather tired girl sat
on the edge of her bed, racking her
brain for an idea that did not seem
to reach the surface. She chewed the
end of her stubby pencil which had
already written many meaningless words,
thinking as she did . . . W hat shall l
write about? Impressions ??!!. What
impressed me most, if anything? Fresh¬
man Week! Why did I wait so late to
write this in the first place? Oh . . .
hum !
Suddenly the worried girl looked up,
worried no longer. She snatched a
fresh sheet of paper from her notebook
and fmvan to write, at first rather slowly,
and then with more assurance!
Jean Shy, an Ohioan with the hum¬
ble status of a freshman, wishes to
say that she was most impressed by
the friendliness and sincerity that
“rides the rails” throughout the cam¬
pus, which includes students old and
new as well as teachers young and old.
She noticed this most pleasant at¬
mosphere even before she reached the
gates of “fair Spelman.” This much
bewildered and excited freshman ar¬
rived in the station and gave a sigh
of relief when she was greeted bv
the “ever present smiles of Ruth
Gandy.”
Having arrived safe at Morgan Hall,
this Ohioan was greeted by several
of her new classmates and soon met
many gay comrades whose friendship
she hopes to keep forever. She will
always remember the quality, and
quantity of friendliness of the Spel-
NEXT MONTH’S
SPECIALS!
1. What the 1947 graduates are
doing now.
2. Report on interracial student
projects and conferences held the
past summer.
3. Book reviews.of The Chequer-
board by Nevil Shute and The
Foxes of Harrow by Frank Yerby.
4. Report on an interview with
June Dobbs who attended the
University of Mexico during the
summer.
5. “Looking Back” — where
Spelman students spent their va-
vations.
SUICIDE ATTEMPT
A man was giving an account of his
attempted suicide. “1 was disgusted with
life, tired of living, and decided to end it
all. 1 fixed everything to make sure I
would die. I stood on a bridge, tied a rope
around my neck, took poison, poured gas¬
oline on my clothing, struck a match to it.
and jumped in the river. Well, the rope
broke, the water put out the, fire, and the
water caused mv stomach to empty itself.
You know one thing? If I hadn’t been a
darn good swimmer, I might have drowned!”
TRAVELING THROUGH THE COI NTRY
While on the train, an old gentleman
raised the window and politely asked the
lady next to him: “Pardon, hut do you
mind that air?”
The lady replied: “That-air what?”
SMART, EH!
Chairman (introducing the speaker) : "We
are indeed pleased to have as our speaker,
the honorable Mr. Peabody. Mr. Peabody
is a highly educated man; he has his A.B.,
Ph.D., and LL.D., has been to Europe sev¬
eral times, speaks seven languages fluently,
and has a Phi Beta Kappa key—am I
right. Mr. Peabody?”
Mr. Peabody: “You certainly is!”
EAGER TO PLEASE
(Heard during Freshman Week)
Nurse: “Have you ever been seriously
ill?”
Freshman (sadly) : “No.”
Nurse: “Has your mother or father
ever been seriously ill?”
Freshman (questionably negative) :
“No.
Nurse: “Has your brother ever been
seriously ill?”
Freshman (cheerfully) : “He's reduc¬
ing!"
man “brand,” no matter where or
when.
The girl finished her writing with a
grateful sigh, turned out the light (a
few minutes late) and crept into bed.
